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DR. R. B. OGILBY FORMAL DANCES MANY ATTEND MERRIMAN HAS VARSITY BEATS
NOT RESIGNED
DESCRIBES TRIP WELL ATTENDED
CONN. AGGIES
JUNIOR PROM
l~portant

Events of Recent
Trip Summarized for
''The Tripod"
WELL RECEIVED

Reports a Favorable Attitude
on Part of English Leaders
Toward America
I have been asked by "The Tripod"
to make some comment on my trip
for publication. Various letters written to "The Tripod" during my absence may have given some idea of
my journeyings, but l am glad at this
time to summarize my trip in view of
the prospective of its completion.
I can divide my experiences of the
last three months into three groups.
The first has to deal with my appointment as representative of the
Episcopal Church at the Enthronement of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The second would cover the
time I spent in London as the guest
of the American Ambassador, and
the third would include various side
trips I took, largely on matters connected with the cellege.
The details of the Enthronement
and the resignation of the former
Archbishop have been so thoroughly
reported in the daily press that little
more need be said along that line.
During the time, however, that Bishop
Brent and I were guests of the Dean
of Canterbury, we were brought into
constant touch with the problems of
the Church of England. We also
were presented at the regular session
of the Church Assembly. I think it
quite safe to say that the coincidence
of the recent action of Parliament in
refusing to approve of the revised
Prayer Book with the Enthronement
of a new Archbishop has resulted in a
feeling that the time has come for the
Church of England to consider its
present position and take account of
stock. There are constant expressions of opinion on the part of leaders
of the Church in favor of Disestablishment. This would be a task of some
magnitude.
The finances of the
Church are so interwoven with the
national budget as to make it an
undertaking requiring years of investigation before the separation of
Church and State as we know it
could be accomplished. Heretofore
this problem has loomed so large a s
to be considered an obstacle. The
present temper of certain leaders is
that it should be thought of not as an
obstacle, but simply as a difficulty.
If the Church is to be a spiritual influence in the life of the English
people, it is not right that mere questions of finances and jurisdiction
should hamper its freedom and its
growth.
The new Archbishop, Dr. Lang, can
be counted on as an excellent leader
in such a ·crisis. His predecessor, Dr.
Davidson, had a personality which endeared him to high and low. The
action of the King in making him a
(Continued on page 3.)

Alpha ·Delta Phi Opens and
Delta Phi and Sigma Nu
Close Junior Week

Three of the national fraternities
on the campus gave ;formal dances
last week, as a part of Junior Prom
Week-end, and all of them were well
attended by many of the undergraduate body. The opening event of the
week was a formal dance which was
given by the Phi Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi, at the chapter house,
at 122 Vernon Street. The roomS
were decorated with pine sprays, and
music for the dancing was by J.
Lionel Kennedy and his four-piece orchestra. rrhe patronesses for the evening were: ~s. Remsen B. Ogilby,
M;Ts. Thurman L. Hood, Mrs. Leroy
Carr Barret, Mrs. Morse Allen, Mrs.
Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. Robert C.
Buell, Mrs. H. M. Dadourian, Mrs.
Edward L. Troxell, Mrs. H. C. Swan
and Mrs. Lyman B. Brainerd.
The Trinity-Connecticut Aggie basketball game, and the Junior Prom
came on Friday night. Two formal
dances closing the week were given
by the Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
and the Deta Chi Chapter of Sigma
Nu at the respective fraternity houses.
'M usic for the Delta Phi dance was
furnished by Larry Golden and his
four-piece orchestra. The patronesses
at the dance were: Mrs. Henry Herrick, Mrs. Thomas Hume Bissonnette,
Mrs.' Vernon K. Krieble, Mrs. Frank
Cole Babbitt, Mrs. A. P. R. Wadlund
and Mrs. Archie Bangs.
Frank Whitney and his orchestra
played at the Sigma Nu dance and
the patronesses were: Mrs. Raymond
Segur and Mrs. Raymond Woodward.

T earn is Cheered at
Monthly Meeting
Cheers Proposed and (;iven for
Basketball Team, Ray Oosting
and Dr. Ogilby
Cheers for the basketball team were
given with a will by the undergraduates at the regular monthly meeting
of the college body held last Monday
in the public speaking room. George
Hardman presided and proposed
cheers for "the best Blue and Gold
team ever." George Morgan then led
another cheer for Coach Ray Oosting.
Dean Thurman L. Hood was then introduced by Hardman and he spoke
about an educational department of
various firms which he was compiling.
He urged students to come in and
(Continued on page 4.)

Conn. Aggie Frosh
Win Preliminary
Blue and Gold Junior 'Varsity
Forced to Take Short End of
33 to 9 Score
The Connecticut Aggie Freshmen
proved to be too much for the Blue
and Gold junior 'varsity quintet last
Friday night in the preliminary to the
'varsity contest in the Hopkins Street
gym, and Coach Oosting's understudies were forced to be satisfied
with a 33 to 9 score. The Storrs team
had easy going all the way and at
no time did the Blue and Gold offense
get started well enough to cause any
serious consternation on the Aggie
bench.
(Continued on page 3.)

Gaily Decorated Alumni Hall
Scene of Colorful Event
J. A. GILLIES, CHAIRMAN
Golden's Orchestra Proves
Popular Among Prom Goers
About a hundred couples attended
the Junior Prom which was held last
Friday evening in Alumni Hall.
In
addition to the many undergraduates
present there was a generous sprinkling of Alumni and members of the
Faculty. Prior to the dance many of
the Prom goers attended the TrinityConnecticut Aggie game, and the last
minute victory of the Blue and Gold
was one of the things that put everyone in a happy frame of mind for
the rest of the evening.
The decorations in Alumni Hall as
usual were well chosen and arranged.
Blue and gold drapes hung from the
sides and ceiling, and the various
fraternity booths were furnished with
tables and chairs. The grand march
was held after the seventh dance, and
it was led by Miss Gertrude Johnson,
Detroit, Mich., and ' James A. Gillies,
New Haven, chairman of the Prom
Committee. The grand march was to
have been led by Miss Dorothy Waite
Grosser, Newtown, Conn., and Chairman Gillies, but Miss Grosser was
unable to attend due to injuries which
she sustained in an automobile accident three days before the Prom.
Larry Golden and his eight-piece
orchestra of New York City, making
their Trinity debut, proved to be a
peppy and popular combination of
musicians. They interspersed a good
deal of trio singing with their playing
and made a good impression.
The
dance program, which consisted of
two halves of eight dances each, began at 10 o'clock and lasted until 5
o'clock Saturday morning.
After the Prom many of those pres~
ent attended the Prom breakfast
which was given by the Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho at the chapter
house, and the excellent breakfast
served by the Crows was a fitting
climax to a highly enjoyable evening.
The hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. R. B. Ogilby, Mrs. S. B. Smith,
Mrs. L. B. Brainerd, Mrs. H. A. Perkins, Mrs. J. F. Plumb, Mrs. H. M.
Dadourian, Mrs. V. K. Krieble, Mrs.
R. W. Hutt, Mrs. F. C. Babbitt, Mrs.
B. C. Knower, Mrs. S. W. Cornwell,
Mrs. J. C. Bulkeley, Mrs. E. L. Troxell, Mrs. A. A. Adams, Mrs. S. M.
Stone, all of Hartford; Mrs. J. A.
Gillies of New Haven; Mrs. A. H.
Loomis of New York and Mrs. Edgar
R. Coles of Wethersfield.
The members of the Prom Committee were James A. Gillies, New
Haven, chairman, Delta Phi; Donald
Hilton, Shelton, Conn., Delta Kappa
Epsilon; Marcel L. Doublier, Fort Lee,
New Jersey, Psi Upsilon; John N.
Macinnes, Little Neck, N. Y., Alpha
Delta Phi; Norman Bush, New York
City, Sigma Nu; Philip H. Close, Bel
Air, Maryland, St. Anthony Hall;
Philip M. Cornwell, Hartford, Alpha
Chi Rho; Norman W. DesChamps,
(Continued on page 4.)

President Ogilby Denies That
Football Coach Has Given
Up Post

"I fail to see how a new coach
could be engaged when I have notreceived the official resignation of the
present football coach," was the way
in which President R. B. Ogilby, in a
special interview, viewed the many
rumors about the football situation at
Trinity, that have been current in
Hartford papers during the last few
days. According to several papers,
Merriman was supposed to have
handed in his resignation to Dr. Ogilby at the end of last year's football
season.
The accounts in the papers even
went so far as to say that William
Ga'lvin, a former football player at
Yale, and last year's coach of the
Trinity Junior 'Varsity, had already
been engaged to fill the position. If
Galvin has been engaged, this fact is
quite unknown to President Ogilby,
whose opinion is always consulted in
such matters.
According to one of the conjectures
of the local press, "Johnny" Smith,
Notre Dame star of two seasons ago,
was slated to be Galvin's assistant,
and that the coaching staff would be
increased by several other assistants.
President Ogilby characterized most
of the stories as mere paper ta'lk, and
that nothing definite would be known
until a meeting of the Athletic Advisory Council was held. ·

Basketball Team to
Make New York Trip
Blue and Gold to Meet Pratt and
Brooklyn Poly Away
The basketball team will make its
longest trip of the season this coming week-end, when O,oach Oosting
takes his players to New York City.
The Blue and Gold is scheduled to
meet Pratt Institute on Friday, February 8, and Brooklyn Poly the next
night. Pratt has always given Coach
Oosting's players a good run in past
years, and reports from New York
indicate that they have a strong
team. Not much is known about the
Brooklyn Poly team, but the fact that
they will be playing on their home
court will be a decided advantage in
their favor.
(Continued on page 4.)

Tuskegee Quartet
to Sing in Chapel
-

--

Students to Hear Several Negro
Spirituals
The Tuskegee Institute quartet
will sing Negro melodies at the regular weekly chapel service which will
be held Wlednesday morning. The program to be presented by the quartet
is in the interest of the Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial Institute which
is located at Tuskegee, Alabama.
Tuskegee Institute was founded by
Booker T. Washington, who did more
than any other living man to educate
the Negro. Robert T. Moton is principal of Tuskegee Institute and he is
doing much to promote the welfare of
the Negro student. The personnel of
the quartet is as follows:
First
tenor, Leroy Brown; second tenor,
Olvin J. Neely; baritone, Nathaniel
McCray, and William Wiley, bass.

Fleming's Basket as Final Gun
Barks Wins Game 29 to 28
SLOSSBERG SHINES
Largest Crowd in Trinity
Basketball History Goes Wild
In a whirlwind finish comparable
only to those usually found in the
Dick Merriwell and the Rover Boy
stories, the fighting Blue and Gold
managed to nose out the strong Connecticut Aggie team by a score of 29
to 28, last Friday night before a large
crowd of Prom goers.
To «Joe"
Fleming goes the credit for having
scored the winning basket just as the
timekeeper's gun signaled the end of
the game. Coach Oosting's player~
had been leading up to the last min~
ute of play when a basket by Ryan
put the Aggies out in front by one
point. As the seconds slipped by, and
the Aggies were playing it safe by
passing the ball among themselves,
this margin seemed enough to insure
a Nutmeg victory.
At this point, "Dave" Slossberg
stepped into the limelight. He broke
up the Aggie passing, and took a
shot for his basket, and missed. In
the scramble that ensued under the
Trinity basket, several players on
both teams tried to retrieve the ball,
but it was Fleming who scooped it
up, and who made a quick back-hand
shot for the basket just as the game
ended. Had he not scored this basket
the Aggies would have been victorious
by one point.
.T he game was hard fought from
the very start. The Blue and Gold
took a six-point lead for about five
minutes, until Chubbuck made a field
goal for his team. Three foul shots
by Bissell, one by Fleming and one
by Nye gave the Blue and Gold eleven
points as the half ended. The Aggies
made eight points.
During the early part of the seco-nd
half, the game was only mildly exciting with both teams running up
their scores in about the same ratio.
A couple of field goals by Chubbuck,
however, put the Aggies in the lead
for the first time in the game.
A
counter-attack led by "Johnny" Bissell,
Nye and Slossberg tied the score at
21 all, with nine minutes left to play.
A little later, "Bill" Nye was forced
from the game, because of personal
fouls, and Bissell was shifted to the
center post, and "Jule" Glynn took th~
guard position vacated by this change,
The Blue and Gold took a four-point.
lead for a few minutes, but Chubbuck:
kept his team in the running by accounting for two· field goals. It wag;
Chubbuck's field goal in the last minute of play which put the Aggies in
the front and which would have won
the game, except for the good team.
work of Fleming and Slossberg.
One of the largest crowds in Trin.
ity basketball history jammed the
Hopkins Street gym to see the game.
Although many extra seats had been
installed, it was necessary for a large
part of the crowd to view the game
from the indoor running track.
The game was played just before
the Junior Prom which was held in
Alumll.i Hall, and the outcome was a
keen source of gratification to the
Blue and Gold rooters, both male and
female. Slossberg's accurate shoot·
ingj was second only to that of Chubbuck, the big Aggie center. Bissell
was third high scorer of the evening,
and Ryan of the Nutmeg team was
fourth.
(Continued on page 3.)
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his failure to make any points. "Jule" Glynn, who substituted for e,~,,~,,~,,~<o
Nye when he had to leave the game on account of personals, played
a good gam•e and deserves a lot of credit for stepping into the
breech and doing it well.
Last, but not least, we should not forget the m.an who moulded
this team1 from a group of willing but inexperienced prep. school 0
players. It was Coach Ray Oosting who had them play all last
Offers for Winter
year as the Trinity Seconds_,~ and in that way got them accustomed
0
Sportsmen Spalding
to each other's style of playing. The wisdom of this system is
beginning to be apparent. One can't have a smooth passing and o
Sporting Suppliesplaying team when the. players are unknown to each other. Each
'
Skiis, Snow Shoes,
o
man must know what the other fellow is going to do, and at the '
Toboggans, Shoe Skates, '
right moment. When these conditions are fulfilled, then there is a 0
'
m fact everything for 0
good team.
This year's team is the example.
-M. L. D.
Winter Sports
'

'
,... .
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"The Tripod" begins this week a trial of the system begun last
year, of allowing mlembers of the staff to take charge of editing
and publishing individual numbers of the paper. The publishing
'e ditor for this week is Marcel Doublier, '30.
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THE CONNECTICUT AGGIE GAME
It goes without saying that the successful outcome of the Connecticut A,ggie game was highly gratifying to all Trinity men whether
still, in college or not. Previous to this game even the most ardent
Blue and Gold fan was inclined to suspect that the "Aggie jinx"
would never be overcome and that we were waging a useless and
foolish battle whenever we attem,pted to oust the "Aggies" from
their lofty perch.
Last Friday's victory, however, is just anothe r exam;pl e of the
old proverb, "Patience is r ewarded by Success." For seven long
years our basketball team had been humbled repeatedly by bigger
!and stronger "Aggie" teams, but the worm turned, and instead of
again being the vanquished, we became the victor.
No one will question the statement that Captain Deschamps's
,team is one of the most aggressive quintets to represent the Blue
and Gold in several years, even with the thought of l ast year's
:players, Burr, Hallstrom, l\1astronarde, Taute and Whitaker in our
minds. Last year's weakness was primarily in the pivot position.
Oosting had no player tall enough and experienced enough to
handle that position, and as a result it was practically impossible to
'use signals. In this way, the Trinity offense was sadly handicapped. With N,ye in the center position this year things are vastly
different and we have seen a strong attack in ·every game.
Although it was Fleming who made the basket that won the
game in a highly dram.atic fashion, one must not overlook in haste
the invaluable roles played by the other members of the team.
There were four other good r easons why Trinity won and they
were Slossberg, Bissell, Nye and Captain Deschamps. Had any
one of these players faltered in his part there is no doubt that the
outcome would have, been vastly different.

It was Slossberg who paved the way for Fleming's spectacular
. last-second shot. Here is the situation repeated. There were left
: about thirty seconds of actual playing time with the ball in the
· possessioJi of the "Aiggies". They were passing it leisurely among
themselves calmly and serenely waiting for the end of the game,
when suddenly Slossberg dashed in, broke up the little party and
took a shot for his basket. He. missed, but the damage had been
done. It gave Fleming a chance to make his great basket just as
the game ended.

0

WE FROSH.

Hartford, Sept. 14, '63.
My dear Mother
I received your letter and also the
paper, for which I am very much
obliged. * * * My studies do not feel
so very hard. Munro rooms right opposite to me, but as he has gone to
Canada there is no knowing when he
will be back. There was a splendid
picture of Gen. Burnside, in a gilt
frame, as large, nearly, as your picture of Burns. As his room was open
to the depredations of every one, and
there was no one to look after any of
his things, I took that picture, and
hung it up in my room. There was a
place in the wall where one had been
hung before. If he comes back his
picture is here, if not, it will only
serve to ornament the room. You
asked me how my appetite is. It is
very good indeed. By the way I came
pretty near being flooded out last
night during the time the rain poured
down so. I think that it must have
been somewhere about two or three
o'clock that I was awakened by the
noise the water made when it came
down upon the spread of my bed, and
by its spattering into my face. It
was some little time before I could
make out what it all meant but as the
state of affairs began to be comprehended by my somewhat drowsy brain,
and feeling no desire to take a shower bath at that particular time and
place I straightway arose and pulled
the bed away from its uncomfortable
position. I fancy it would have made
a good subject for a comic picture.
As it was I felt at the time in anything but a comic state of mind. So
it seems that it really was the rain
that made such work with 'my bed.
I asked Jim about it last week and
he said it was the rain, but I did not
have the proof of it until last night,
when I had it to my utmost satisfaction. It did not hurt me any though.
It wet the spread and the comforter
beneath but did not extend any farther. I took those two off and slept
the rest of the night with only the
sheet and flannel blanket.
I shall
have Prof. Brock come up and see
it, for I can't afford to be drowned
out every rainstorm. * * * ';
But it is about time for me to go
to bed, and I have written you a good
long letter so bidding you good night
I remain as ever
Your aff. son.

.
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OFFERS
COMPETITIVE ART
FELLOWSHIPS.

STREET FLOOR
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Brown, Thomson
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the others having been destroyed in
the fire of 1764. The books in the
branch libraries are as follows: Law
School, 318,000; Theological School,
190,700; M'u seum of Comparative Zoology, 141,000; Peabody Museum, 20,000; Astronomical Observatory, 64,000; Gray Herberium, 35,000; Arnold
Arboretum, 46,000; Bussey Institution, 37,000; Medical School, 160,000;
Dental School, 4,900; Blue Hill Observatory, 25,100; Engineering School,
5,500; Busfness School, 125,000; School
of Architecture, 4,100; School of
Landscape
Architecture,
13,000;
School of Education, 43,000; and
Special Libraries, 143,300.
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:
Henry Wadsworth Long• fellow wrote 10 his Junior
•
: year at College:
:
•

"Whatever I study, I
: ought to be engaged in
: with all my soul, for I
: will be eminent in some: thing.
I most eagerly
•
: aspire after future emi•
L
nence in iterature."
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HOCKEY MOST DANGEROUS
SPORT IN COLLEGE.

Hockey, as played by the colleges,
is more dangerous than football, or
any other sport is a fact that is
brought out by Joseph Stubbs, Harvard Hockey Coach, whose article,
"Intercollegiate Hockey in the East," :
appears in the February issue of ~*'W~~·<M·~W·~·~®·~·>4·~®·~~Mr
"College Humor."
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Nye, although outplayed{ by the "Aggie" giant, Chubbuck, kept •
in the game and he got the jump quite consistently. The air-tight :
five-lll(an defense presented by the Aggie team. kept Nye well cov- :
ered and he was unable to make many points.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

Authentic Letters of a Freshman of
Sixty-five Years Ago.

Bissell, the second reason for the ·victory, made several of his :
accustomed hair-raising shots, and his foul shooting was equally
good. Bissell has been making his hard shots look so easy that it's
getting so that one doesn't worry about the path of the ball once it
leaves his hands. It's alm·ost a safe bet every time that it will sink
through the hoop.
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Captain Deschamps, the fourth reason, played his usual steady, :
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DR. OGILBY DESCRIBES TRIP.

ALUMNI NOTES

(Continued from page 1.)
Baron on his resignation so that he Fonner Trinity Student Honored in
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Collegiate Hall of Fame.
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o ege umor magazme.
Mr. Barthelmess, who 1's a member
the start of his term of office, but I
have great confidence in his wisdom. of Psi Upsilon Fraternity, was
During the time that Bishop Brent prominent in college dramatics. H e
and I were guests of the American was president of the Jesters, and ac_A b
d
t L d
h d
m assa or a
on on, we a
a tive in the Glee Club; also senior
chance to see something of the attitude of leaders among the British cheerleader. He was vice-president
nople toward America. I trust that of his class of 1917. He graduated
the public statement of the Prime into the motion picture industry and
Minister about the importance of the t here attained rapid stardom.
Kellogg Pact and the tribute that
0 n t h e ' same page with Mr. Barfuture historians will pay to America
for having originated it was thorough- thelmess in the Collegiate Hall of
ly reported in this country. We had Fame are featured Dr. William Lyon
a number of pleasant dinners at the Phelps, noted professor of English at
Embassy which gave our British Yale; Mary Alice Jones, of the Uniguests an opportunity to talk with us vers1't y of T exas; Richard Hackenon various angles of Anglo-American
relations. It is my conviction that berg of North Dakota State College;
the little irritations that occasionally Verna Knight of Washington State
appear in the statements of English College; Dorothy Ann Parker, the
eople are J'ust the irritations that
P
queen of the band at the University
often occur between brothers. I fore·
of Oklahoma; Margaret Louise Carsee that at any time in the present
or the future when the relations be- penter of Miami University, and Dr.
tween our countries seem to be W. H. :P. Faunce, for thirty years
strained, a grpup of half a dozen lead- president of Brown University.
ers of each country could gather
around the table and adjust everything to the complete satisfaction of
all concerned. Outside of diplomatic
FELLOWSHIP IN A GERMAN
circles, the rank and file of the BritUNIVERSITY.
ish public have an affection and respect for America reinforced by
A fellowship of the value of $1500
family relationships. We must not has been established by the Germanforget also the great mass of scholars istic Society of America, Inc., for an
in the two countries, bound by a com- American student who contemplates
mon language and a common aim. I studying some phase of German civhad the privilege of being the guest ilization at a German University.
of honor at a luncheon of American
The fellowship is open both to men
and English professors in London.
and to women. Applicants must be
We met on a common basis as friends
under thirty years of age.
in a common cause.
:To be eligible a candidate must
Of the various side trips I took, the
present
proof of:
one to the mining districts in South
(1)-American citizenship;
Wales is of such importance that I
shall take an early opportunity to
(2)-Good health;
speak to the college body on the sub(3)-Good moral
character and
ject. Although Bishop Brent's health adaptability;
compelled us to1give up our plans for
(4)-Graduation, a t the time of
extensive travels on the continent, I making application, from a college or
had a week in P aris that gave me a university of recognized standing;
chance to see something of that city,
'(5)-Ability to do
independent
with side trips to Rouen and Chartres.
study
and
research
in
one
of the folBy great good luck I ran into Howard
lowing
fields:
German
Architecture,
Greenley, '95, on the street in Paris.
German Art, German History and
He has been for some time our conGovernment, German Literature and
sulting architect and he helped me
Language, or German Philosophy;
considerably by his interpretation of
(6)-A good reading knowledge of
French architecture.
Professor and Mrs. Kleene were in German.
The successful candidate will be reLondon while I was there and I saw
much of them. The Shepards were quired to leave for Germany by Augalso in London on my arrival, and ust 1, or earlier if possible, in order
later, when they took a house at to devote himself to the practice and
Boer's Hill, near Oxford, I spent a study of oral German until the time
of the official opening of the univerpleasant day there.
At a later date I may have more to sity (about October 15), when he will
say to the student body through "The be expected to matriculate for the
Tripod", or in some other manner, winter and summer semesters.
about my researches into the life and
The fellowship will be administered
work of a namesake of mine, John by the Institute of International EduOgilby, who was an author and pub- cation through its Germanistic Solisher in the 17th century. I ms ciety Fellowship Committee. Applimuch pleased to find what an esti- cation blanks, properly filled out and
mable citizen he seems to have been. accom;panied by all required credenOn the minor delights of a pleas- tials, must be in the possession of the
ant vacation, I will not comment in Committee by March 1. A wards will
public except to say that Drink- be announced by March 15.
water's new play, "The Bird in
Full information and application
Hand", is one of the best modern blanks may be obtained by addressplays on the stage today. It is a ing
matter of great interest to the ad- GERMANISTIC SOCIETY FELLOWmirers of Drinkwater's genius to note
SHIP COMMITTEE,
his success in producing such a jolly,
Institute of International Education,
rollicking farce.
2 West 45th Street, New York, N.Y.

A prospective Yale freshman last
week came around while the sophomores were putting .the
Lafayette
College frosh through their "stuff,"
and took his medicine with the rest
in order, as . he said, to be prepared
for what was coming at Yale.
The Lafayette sophomores obliged
him with full preparation. He is expected to recover in time to matriculate at Eli.-(IP).
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FOREIGN FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED.
A limited number of foreign study
fellowships and scholarships are offered under the international student
exchanges of the Institute of International Education to American students who wish to study abroad.
These fellowships and scholarships
have been established as an international exchange in appreciation of
those offered by American colleges to
the nationals of the countries concerned.
General Requirements for Eligibility.
A candidate applying for one of
these fellowships must:
(1)-Be a citizen of the United
States or of one of its possessions;
(2)-At the time of making the application be a graduate of a college,
university or professional school of
recognized standing, or at the time of
entering upon the scholarship have
met this requirement;
(3)-Be of good moral character
and intellectual ability, and of suitable personal qualities·,
( 4)-Present a certificate or other
'd
f
d h 1h
ev1 ence o goo
ea t ;
(S)-Possess ability to do independent study and research; and
( 6 )-Have a practical reading, writing and speaking knowledge of the
language of instruction in the particular country.
These opportunities are open both
to men and to WOlllen. Preference in
selection is given to candidates under
thirty years of age.
Scholarship and fellowship holders
must have sufficient money of their
own to cover traveling, vacation, and
incidental expenses. Certain steamship lines allow a reduction in steamship rates to the Fellows and Scholars, and in some instances free visas
may be secured.
Application blanks and further information about these opportunities
and about the international exchange
fellowships and scholarships may be
obtained from
ARCHIE M. PALMER,
Assistant Director,
Institute of International Education,
2 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y.

TRINITY BEATS CONN. AGGIES.
(Continued from page 1.)
The excellent five-man defense put
forth by the Aggies held "Bill" Nye,
Trinity pivot man, to only four points.
Every time Nye was given the ball,
he had three men on his neck, and he
didn't get many tries at his basket.
Captain Deschamps, as usual, played
his strong defensive game. His passing along with that of his team,-mates
was one of the important factors in
the final result.
The Blue and Gold foul shooting
was deadly. The team made every
one of their tries from the black line
good, Bissell and Slossberg making
three each, Nye two and Fleming one.
"Jule" Glynn played a good game as
utility man.
The summary:
Trinity.

G.
Slossberg, If,
Fleming, rf,
Nye, c,
Bissell, c,
Bissell, lb,
Glynn, lb,
Deschamps, rb,

4
2
1

0
3
0
0

-

F.
3
1
2
0
3
0
0

-

P.
11
5
4
0
9
0
0

-

Charles E. Hughes
Raps Activities
F

5
t
f St t
ormer ecre ary o
a e
Criticises Attitude of Modern
Student
Charles Evans Hughes, former Secretary of State, speaking at a Brown
University alum!ni dinner a few days
ago, attacked the emphasis placed by
m!any college students today upon
"college activities" to the detriment
of what he termed real education.
h f
T e ormer Secretary of State, was
graduated from Brown in 1881.
"College
activities,"
said
Mr.
Hughes, "lend but small encouragement to the cultural process of quiet
and reflection. Large numbers of
students with little appreciation of
the true advantages of the college,
tend to conve,n tionalize habits and put
upon those who would have higher
aims the curse of eccentricity.
"Personally I think that the discipline of life outside would be much
better for many who are in college
than the laxity induced by certain
college associations."
Referring to the man who barely
passes his studies and shows no interest in intellectual pursuits, Mr.
Hughes said:
"I should take him out at once and
tell him to make his own way.
It
sho-qld not be forgotten that the college is an educational institution not
a mere social club with certain despised requirements. Those who are
not disposed to make good use of the
college years would be better off
elsewhere."

AGGIE FROSH WIN
PRELIMINARY GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
The Aggie Freshmen led at the half
13 to 6, and by adding twenty points
during the second half, and holding
the Trinity offense to three points,
the final result was inevitable.
Scully and Goldberg did some nice
shooting for the Aggie team, scoring
ten poin~s each.
Kittle scored six
points and played a good defensive
game. For the Blue and Gold, Andrus a~d Adams were the outstanding
players.
The summary:
Connecticut Frosh.

G.
Goldberg, If,
Burk, rf,
Barald, rf,
Scully, c,
Wilson, lb,
Kittle, rb,
Totals,

-

4
0
1
4
2
3

F.
2
1
0
2
0
0

-

14

5

Trinity Juniors 'Varsity.
·G. F.
1
2
Andrus, rb,
1
0
Meier, lb,
0
0
Hardman, c,
0
0
Loomis, c,
1
1
A,dams, rf,
0
0
Dann, If,
0
0
Lazzaro, lb,
0
0
Vogel, If,

-

-

Totals,

3

3

At the grave of the departed the
old darky pastor stood, hat in hand.
Looking into the abyss, he delivered
the funeral oration.
"Samuel Johnson," he said, sorrowfully, "you is gone. An' we hope you
is gone where we specks you ain't."
-Toronto Star.

33

P.

-

5
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
9

Score at half time, Connecticut
29
Totals,
10
9
Freshmen 13, Trinity Junior 'Varsity
Conn. Aggies.
6; referee, Hunter; time, 10 minute
G. F. P. periods.
0
2
Duffy, rb,
1
0
Dall, lb,
0
0
5
4
14
Chubbuck, c,
Salesman (at Auto Show)-"What
4
0
8
Ryan, rf,
0
0
0 is the name of the car you are looking
Lam!oureux, If,
2
0
4 for, madam?"
Glennon, If,
- Lady-"! don't know; I think it
12
4
28 starts with T."
Totals,
Score at half time, Trinity 11, Conn.
Salesman-"Very sorry, but all our
Aggies 8; referee, Ball; time, 20-min- cars start with gasoline!"-Duquesne
ute periods.
Duke.

___,...___ _

Putting it Gently.

P.
10
1
2
10
4
6

THE TRIPOD
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SLOSSBERG

MANY ATTEND JUNIOR PROM.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 2.)

11\fOVIE CLUBS IN THE COLLEGES.

TEAM CHEERED A.T MONTHLY
MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)

College men and women have come
Hartford, Delta Phi; Martin Mostyn,
400,000 STUDEN:rs ARE IN
to the point where taking moving
Hartford, Neutral Body;
Adam
AMERICAN COLLEGES.
pictures at big games and winter talk over with him any line in which
Knurek, Hartford, Alpha Tau Kappa.
they were interested. Dean Hood
Reports received by Dean Raymond sports festivals is the mode.
In the
Among the undergraduates present
promised to answer any perplexing
w
181ters of Swarthmore College from East, where football originated, the questions about any sort of occupawere:
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Ralph G. L. Rogers with Miss Eliza- 216 colleges and universities through- students are going in for moving tion that he knew about, and he asked
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty beth F. Smith, Boston; Philip M.
out the United States which are on picture photography with the same the students to leave with him their
Cornwell with Miss Betty Hakes, New the approved list of the Association amount of interest and enthusiasm names and the occupations in which
York City; Frederick W. Cooper with
they were interested.
Miss Constance Jordan, West Hart- of Am~rican Universities show an in- that they show for archery, hockey
President Remsen B . Ogilby was
T~lephone 6-9162.
ford; George Hardman with Miss Bet- crease of 2o/o in enrollment, the small- and soccer. Movie clubs are next, for then introduced and he was loudly
ty Keans; James V. White with Miss est annual gain since the war. In in this day and age of simple movie cheered. He remarked that he was
Lila Caudreaux, New York City; Mar- creases are reported in 115 institu- cameras, which now even take color glad to get back, and said that the
cel L. Doublier with Miss Winifred
tions, and decreases in 101 institu- pictures and which are being shown Aggie victory was a good welcome for
Rigney; Ronald Regnier with Miss
in all attractive colors., it is possble a returning president. Dr. Ogilby
Marjorie Day; Herbert Wilkinson with tions, comparing registrations with
to get a permanent record of your then praised the Junior Prom and said
Miss Dorothy Doles, Scarsdale, N. Y.; those of a year ago. In twenty-six
that it was one of the best he had
Lynde May with Miss Florence Coy- states there are more full-time stu- college days. And now one can even ever seen at Trinity. He praised the
kendall; Paul H. Twaddle with Miss dents in approved colleges and uni- secure an f. 4.5 lens to give telefoto brilliant work of Coach Ray Oosting
Helen Barnard, Rocky Hill; Frank S. versities than in 1927, and in twenty- effects and objects will be larger and in track and basketball, and said that
fewer such
Smith with Miss Isabelle Chippen- two states there are
Trinity was fortunate in having a
nearer when shown on the screen.
dale, New York City; William Welivar students. The 1928 full-time enrollman of his calibre.
with Miss Dorothy McCeigh, West ment of the 216 institutions totals
* *
Dr. Ogilqy then described several
Hartford; Norman Bush with Miss 417,526.
incidents on his trip, and described
Experiments
on
the
consumption
of
• •
Adele Giraitis; Kenneth A. Linn with
energy by human beings are being the three Trinity's, Oxford, CamMiss Grace Reining, New York City;
Gentlemen may prefer blondes, but carried on by a certain professor of bridge, and Dublin, from which this
C. G. Miller with Miss Elizabeth Linn,
college boys prefer brunettes.
University College, England. He has college has received its heritage, and
New York City; Addison Durand with
If one is to judge from the results ascertained that an athlete in running advised anyone contemplating a trip
Miss Constance Durand, Pompion
of a recent questionnaire circulated the 100-yard dash in less than 11 to England not to miss seeing them.
Lakes, N.J.; Stephen B. O'Leary with
among fraternity men on the Univer- seconds, expends an amount of energy Dr. Ogilby then announced that the
Miss Marian Barrett, Springfield,
sity of South Dakota campus.
equal to that which would be required gym work was being held up slightly,
Mass; Stewart Butt with Miss ElizaSocial qualities 'head the list of de- for a leap of 650 feet into the air- but that he hoped the building would
beth Tuthill, Bridgeport; William Pitt
sirable female qualifications, think the 100 feet higher than the famous be completed on time. He announced
with Miss Elodi~ Salmon; Kirkor C.
Dakota boys, with intellectual powers, Washington Monument in the Capital that an informal cornerstone cereKirkorian with Misl:'l Alice Crosby.
Aviation Field,
mony would be held on next Monday
artistic ability, athletics and domestic City.
Justice Eddy with Miss Phyllis Col- virtues following in the order named. ·
at 12 o'clock noo'n, and he urged the
burn, Boston; J. Delphis Gauthier with
students to: attend.
Rath.er a disappointme~t to the exHartford, Conn.
Miss Claire Gauthier; William B. ponents of the old,fashioned girl! And DU PONT MAKES LARGE GIFT.
Gardner ;vith Miss Marion La Rose; perhaps there ~Jl be some who will
A new dormitory costing eighty
Edgar F. Coles with Miss Dorothy sorrow over the , ;fact that one lone
Salmon; Dorance H. Coles with Miss young man stood 1up for the girl with thousand dollars will be erected for UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
Laura Schettleworth; Richard Rep- ambitions for a career.-University the University of Paris. This buildEXAMINATION.
ing, which has been made possible
port with Miss Doris Penfield; Walter of Washington Daily.
through a gift from P. S. du Pont
fl'he United States Civil Service
J. Kalasinsky with Miss Adelaide
of Wilmington, will serve as a resi- Commission announces the following
Diehl, Blandford, Mass.; Harwood
dence for American students who are
Loomis with Miss Gertrude Johnson,
open competitive examination:
DRAMATICS TAKE PLACE ON studying abroad.
Detroit; Ellis Schiffmacher with Miss
FLOATING UNIVERSITY.
Junior Surveillance Inspector.
Rita DeVoe; Harvey Mathiason with
Miss Clarissa Fisk, Buffalo, N. Y.;
According to radio despatches reApplications for junior surveillance
Norman Deschamps with Miss Edla ceived in New York, a musical comIn the earlier part of January, the inspector must be on file with the
·
H arvey D ann WI•th M'ISS edy, "Floating Around,"
J
of Civil Service Commission at WashingLundqmst;
has just been Glee Club of the Universit
A'da Powell, Montclair, N. J.; M. Rob- successfully prese<ftted by students of Rochester gave concerts and dances
That ia
ert Johnson with Miss Aida Ward; the Floating University before an au- at Elmira College and at Keuka Col- ton, D. C., not later than March 6.
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED· Frank Salisky with Miss Fran Brady; dience of students of Doshisha Uni- lege. At Elmira there were five of The examination is to fill vacancies
Cushman C. Reynolds with Miss Janet versity in Kyoto, Japan, who enjoyed the fair sex for every yodler. The in the Ordnance Department at Large,
Try It - Yo11'll Like It!
Page; Ronald H . Nye with Miss Ruth it hugely. It is a burlesque on stu- girls did the cutting on this occasion, War Department.
Stevens, South Manchester.
dent life aboard the Floating Univer- one girl refusing to surrender a
The entrance salary is $1,620 a
George Slater with Miss Vera. sity. The music and lyrics were writ- handsome second tenor to a would-be
Erickson, West Hartford; John Childs ten by two undergraduates, George cutter. At Keuka there were just year. Higher-salaried po'sitions ar&
with
Miss Dorothy Childs. Litchfield; Buzza, Jr., and Ayres Compton, who enou~h girls to go around. Many of Ifilled thro~gh promotion.
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264•.
Robert R. Bartlett with Miss Sally ,also directed its production. It has a th~ smger~ have b~e~ .found to enterThe duties are to perform under
Quallty, Cqqrtelil)', Service.
Buell; Henry R, Mitchell with Miss cast of 80, including an attractive ,tam Turkish procliVIties.
immediate or general supervlSlon
Catherine Eggleston; Ambrose Hig- chol'us of singing and dancing girls.
• •
simple technical laboratory and field
gins with Miss Jean Stimsott, Wash- It is to be presented before various
wor~ in connection with the testinr,
ington; L. B. Brainerd with Miss other student groups in Asia and in
Marquette University has i'ntroKatherine Kenney; Lauriston L. Europe,
duced a course in cheer-leading into storage, and inspection of smokeless
powder, high explosives, and loaded
Scaife with Miss Mary Scott, PhiladelA debating team has just been its curriculum.
Under New llanq-eat.
GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
phia; Everett P. Strong with Miss formed to d~bate with students of
amlll!Unition.
JSI New Britain Avenue, Hartford. Natalie Clunet, Dayton, Ohio; John m,any lands on international prob- ' Fifty Russian exiles are enrolled
Competitors will not be required to
Opposite Trinity College.
M. Stone with Miss Ethel Lowden, lems,
A dramatic club has already
report for examination at any place,
among
the
students
at
Washington
New York City; John N. Macinnes produced on shipboard an American
with Miss Onelly Durkee, Rochester, play, and is now; busy on one dealing U'n iversity. They are former mem- but will be rated on their education.
bers of the White Army.
training, and experience.
N. Y.; John Rowland with Miss Jean with Oriental life . .
Full information may be obtained
Henry
J.
Uhlig
with
Miss
Kellogg;
Repairing, stop in at the
from the United States Civil Service
Marjorie Colbourn; Donald Hilton
.
Twenty-two cents is the everage Commission, Washington, D. C., or the
with Miss Katherine Morse; E. WilCommand,er Richard_ E. Byrd has amount that a Boston University stu- secretary of the United States Civil
lard Ljongquist with Miss Dorthea
calculateq how many Cigarettes a day dent carries with him. One wealthy Service Board of Examiners at the
Stedman; C. C. Reynolds with Miss
a man, needs when the ther~ometer student had $1.67, while several bad post office or customhouse in any
Janet Scripture.
reads 60 degrees below zero! An. or- none at all.
city.
COLLEGE STATIONERY
Philip H. Close with Miss Florence der for 780,000 Chesterfield cigarettes
Miel; James Horton with 1\:liss Caro- has been placed on the shi:~J of the
Th~
line Rush; Richard Meloy with Miss
253 Asylum Street
Byrd Antarctic E~pedition, bound for ~~~~~!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!~!!!!!!~!!~t
Margaret Fishbmm_; John Burke· with the
Near Ann Street
South Pole. Generous stocks of
Miss
May
Hess;
Ralph
D.
Britton
We carry a Full Line of College
Fatimas, Piedmonts, Granger Rough
with Miss Natalie Gordon of New Cut, Velvet a"{ld Star tobaccos will
Supplies
Rochelle; Reynolds Meade with Miss complete his two years' supply.
Mary Gallagher of Metuchen, N. J.;
R. J. Andrus with Miss Jane Moore;
Don't forget to call on
James Rowe with Miss Doris Drake;
Adam Knurek with Miss Anna Sullivan; Joseph Raffa with Miss Eva De
Nicola; Sherman Beers with Miss BASKETBALL TEAM TO MAKE
NEW YORK TRIP.
Hartford, Conn. Ruth La Rose; Frank Burton with
59 Hi~th Street,
(Continued,
from page 1.)
Miss Marian Giddings; John Bissell
with Miss Florence Metcalf; 0. J.
It is likely that Oosting will use the
Forrastiere with Miss Nettie Codaro;
sam~ lineup that he used to start
George Hey with Miss Sele Ostlin.
the Connecticut Aggie game. . SlossPRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
berg and Fleming will be in the forAND PAPER RULERS
ward posts; Nye will be in the center
85 Trumbull Street
position, and Captain Deschamps and
Ens.-"What do you do when you
Har('ford, Conn.
Bissell will take the defensive posiare kissed ? "
tions. Fleming's brilliant showing in
Deb.-"! yell."
the Aggie game makes it appear likeEns.-"W ould you yell if I kissed
ly that he will be the fifth man on the
you?"
team for the rest of the season, if
Deb.-"1 can't.
I'm hoarse from
SAM SLOSSBERG
his good work keeps up. It is problast night."-Norwich Guidon.
able that Glynn, Andrus, Galino and
SPECIAL RATES FOR PRESSING
CLOTHES.
several other members of the squad
*
*
Work Called For and Dellvoered.
wil'l make the trip in addition to
"Cross
Crossings
Cautiously"
if
you
35~ W asliington, cor. Vernon St.
Manager James. V. White.
would avoid that rundown feeling.
Telephone C-1761.

Tailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

FLY

WITH

DESCOMB

• •

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET

• •

NEAR PARK

••

DRINK MILK

The Bryant&
Chapman Company

1

1

CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP

••

BOYS! If your SHOES need

SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. 6--2861.
Trinity Stationery Co.

OH BOYS!

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

THE VALET SHOP

Tailors, Clean,ers and Dyers
of the Better Kind.

••

••

1

1

I

Announcement ••••

Sam Slossberg, the
well-known Trinity
Tailor, corner Lincoln
and Broad· Streets, is
now having a big
Reduction Sale on all
New Custom - made
Garments and Tuxedos.

